Bluffton High School’s class of 2013 will graduate at 7 p.m., Saturday, May 25, in the Bluffton High School gymnasium.

Members of the class follow. Valedictorians and the class salutatorian are listed and their photos are photos in this booklet.

**Bluffton High School Class of 2013:**

Julie Althaus, Shelby Amsler, Sierra Amstutz, Kathleen Augsburger, Kylee Barnett, Aaron Basinger, Diana Basinger, Christopher Bounds, Jessica Brockert, Brittany Brown

Nathan Bunch, Tyler Carroll, Frederick Cherry, Shellie Closson, Josiah Conley, Anna Crisp, Adam Crow, Kyla Dawson, Matthew Deter, Michael Deter

Austin Devier, Amanda Diller, Danielle Diller, Nathaniel Diller, Michael Donley, Megan Dulle, David Emans, Kory Enneking, David Evans

Devon Fleming, Alyssa Flick, Kayla Flinn, Jacob Garmatter, Tori Halcomb, Brooke Heinze, Logan Hines, Kyle Huber, Nathan Hursh, Evan Huss

Zachary Justus, Layla King, Alexa Knodel, Shanon Koch, Karli Leugers, Alexis Lugibihl, Alexander Maroscher, Wyatt Matter, Marisa Mayer, Ashley McClintock

Gary Meyer Jr., Ashley Michel, Jacob Neuenschwander, Jonathan Nisly, Francinny Oliveira, Katie Palte, Justin Paul, Tyler Powley, Rich Prater, Amber Rayl

Delaney Reineke, Taylor Reineke, McKenna Reneker, Nathan Risner, Brock Rode, Sarah Roe, Adrian Rumer, Sydnee Scoles, Rachel Sehlhorst, Emily Setzer

Michael Sheehan, James Siverling, Nicholas Slinger, Matthew Spallinger, Emily Sprague, Stefan Stechschulte, Bailey Steigerwalt, Sarah Stewart, Landon Sturgill, Mychaela Sudlow, Tyler Treen

Jason Vogel, Cassieal Welch, Zachary Wilson, Rachel Yoder

**Valedictorians:** Julie Althaus, Aaron Basinger, Jessica Brockert, Anna Crisp, Karli Leugers, Jonathan Nisly, Justin Paul, Rachel Sehlhorst, Emily Sprague

**Salutatorian:** Michael Deter
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